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Open Access 

is just the 

tip of the 

iceberg
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21st Century Opportunities

● Economic: to fundamentally shift the business relationships between scholarly 

publishers and the research community from a model based on ownership, control, and 

journal brands to one based on value-added services, collaborative partnerships, and 

community engagement.

● Technological: to create a truly open and reusable technical infrastructure for scholarly 

communication.

● Cultural: to decouple the communication of scholarly work from its evaluation, in 

particular removing journal competition and evaluation as a proxy of the quality of 

individual outputs and researchers, which has been a key barrier to realising these 

technological and economic opportunities.

MacCallum, Catriona J. ‘An Open Science Future – Europe Leads the Way’. Hindawi Blog (blog), 17 July 2018. 

https://about.hindawi.com/blog/an-open-science-future-europe-leads-the-way/.



Open Science = (Open Outputs + Open Infrastructure) Cultural changeX

Access, reuse &

discoverability
Evaluation &

Researcher behaviour

& Open Standards

MacCallum, C. (2018). “Research Communication: Open Science & the perverse evaluation cycle”, presentation delivered at the UCL Press –

Open Access Megajournal Project Town Hall event, 16 January, London. https://doi.org/10.14324/111.1234; last accessed 23 May 2018.



Technical Infrastructure

The platforms and services that the research community use and the data and 

metadata about outputs and individuals. 

 Persistent Identifiers

 DOIs

 ORCID IDs

 Publisher metadata

 Citations…

 Software Platforms

 Aries, Scholar One - Submission systems

 PHENOM, Libero

 F1000 Research





Project 

FREYA



Social Infrastructure



…FORCE11 seeks ways to support the ideas and projects that can bubble up when 

disparate groups of people come together. My view of what makes FORCE11 unique 

and valuable is that it is a kind of social infrastructure that can support this.

….funders are starting to […] support technical infrastructures, but sustaining shared 

social platforms, social institutions that mediate difficult conversations, lags far behind.

we need platforms that first bring people together and then create the right conditions 

for conversation, developing consensus and then working towards implementation

Everyone assumes that just happens, or perhaps that particular individuals make it 

happen.

there is an important role for an organization or organizations like [FORCE11] that can 

provide the glue and support for communities to come together and find common 

ground for experimentation and innovation.

Neylon, Cameron. 2018. “Social Infrastructures in Research Communication: A 

Personal View of the FORCE11 Story”. Insights 31: 8. DOI: 

http://doi.org/10.1629/uksg.404

http://doi.org/10.1629/uksg.404


DORA



The Initiative for Open Citations • I4OC

Making tens of millions of machine-readable citation 

metadata openly available to everyone, with no copyright 

restriction.

PROGRESS OF THE INITIATIVE FOR OPEN CITATIONS •  http://i4oc.org

http://i4oc.org/


“References are a product of scholarly work and represent the backbone of 

science—demonstrating the origin and advancement of knowledge—and provide 

essential information for studying science and making decisions about the future 

of research. References are generated by the academic community and should be 

freely available to this community.”

Scientometrics is widely used to support science policy 
and research evaluation, with consequences for the 

entire scientific community. There is a need for specialized 
organizations, both commercial and non-commercial, that 

offer scientometric services. 

...to guarantee full transparency and reproducibility of 
scientometric analyses, these analyses need to be based 

on open data sources.





Social Infrastructure

● FORCE11

● I4OC

● COKO

● DORA

● ORCID (the organisation)

● MetaData2020

● Make Data Count

● CreDiT Taxonomy

● RoR (Research Organisation Registry)

● OpenCon

● Crossref

● Datacite

● CoData

● SPARC

● COAR



Open Science?



Closed versus Open



Good Science versus Open Science



‘Toll-access’ versus ‘Toll-publish’



Green versus Gold



Commercial versus Not-for-profit



Good versus Bad?Bad versus Good?



Open Science

is a false dichotomy



Good Science versus Open Science



What is Quality?

 Context dependent
Discipline

Stage of your career

Different levels

Individual

Project

Institutional (rankings…)

National and International

 Cannot be distilled into a single number or proxy
Multi-variate

 Metrics need to be qualitative as well as quantitative



1Head ML, Holman L, Lanfear R, Kahn AT, Jennions MD (2015) The 

Extent and Consequences of P-Hacking in Science. PLoS Biol 13(3): 

e1002106. doi:10.1371/journal.pbio.1002106
2Landis SC, et al. (2012) A call for transparent reporting to optimize the 

predictive value of preclinical research. Nature 490(7419): 187–191.

Science 

Communication

• Poorly Designed studies

• small sample sizes, lack of randomisation, 
blinding and controls

• ‘p-hacking’ (selective analyses) 
widespread1

• Poorly reported methods & results2

• Negative/inconclusive results are not 
published

• Data not available to 
scrutinise/replicate

Is science (communication) trustworthy?



Does prestige ensure ‘quality’?

● Higher ranked journals have more papers retracted1

● Papers in higher ranked journals are more likely to report either no 

or inappropriate statistics2,3

● Papers from highly ranked institutions have poorer reporting 

standards3

1Fang, Ferric C., and Arturo Casadevall. “Retracted Science and the Retraction Index.” Infection and Immunity 79, no. 10 (October 1, 2011): 3855–59. doi:10.1128/IAI.05661-

11.
2Tressoldi PE, Giofre D, Sella F, Cumming G. High impact = high statistical standards? Not necessarily so. PLOS ONE 2013; 8(2):e56180. doi: 10.1371/journal.pone.0056180 

PMID: 23418533
3 Macleod MR, et al. (2015) Risk of Bias in Reports of In Vivo Research: A Focus for Improvement. PLOS Biol 13(10): e1002273. doi:10.1371/journal.pbio.1002273



Rescuing US biomedical research from its systemic flaws

Bruce Alberts , Marc W. Kirschner , Shirley Tilghman, and Harold Varmus

PNAS | April 22, 2014 | vol. 111 | no. 16 | 5773–5777

doi: 10.1073/pnas.1404402111

“As competition for jobs and promotions increases, the 

inflated value given to publishing in a small number of 

so-called “high impact” journals has put pressure on 

authors to rush into print, cut corners, exaggerate their 

findings, and overstate the significance of their work. 

Such publication practices, abetted by the 

hypercompetitive grant system and job market, are 

changing the atmosphere in many laboratories in 

disturbing ways.”



21st C Culture of Science?

● Hypercompetition

● Increased number of retractions

● Salami Slicing

● Fraud – by Editors, Reviewers & Authors

● Conscious and Unconscious bias

● Bullying

● Sexual Harassment

● Age Bias

● Gender Bias

● Geographic Bias



Cultural Capital

The objective mechanisms which enable the ruling class to keep the monopoly of the 

most prestigious educational establishments, while continually appearing at least to put 

the chance of possessing that monopoly into the hands of every generation, are 

concealed beneath the cloak of a perfectly democratic method of selection which takes 

into account only merit and talent, and these the members of the dominated classes 

whom they eliminate in the same way as they convert those whom they elect, and 

which ensures that those who are ‘miraculously elected’ may experience as miraculous 

an exceptional destiny which is the best testimony of academic democracy.

The current evaluation system prides itself on a system based on 

meritocracy when it is not based on real merit at all

Bourdieu, P. (1973). Cultural Reproduction and Social Reproduction. In R. Brown (Ed.), Knowledge, Education, and Cultural Change (pp. 71-112). London: Tavistock Publications 

Limited.



● Researchers gain from publishing in ‘designer’ journals

○ Career/reputation making

○ Financial security (Grants and promotion`0

● Publishers/ Journals gain financially from their brand/ Journal Impact 

factor

● Institutions gain financially by hiring and firing based on where 

researchers publish, not on what they publish (or the mission of the 

University)

● Research assessment by funders often based on very few publications 

and brand/impact factor (some are changing)

Current culture embeds status quo



Cultural Capital

In short, an institution officially entrusted with the transmission of the instruments of 

appropriations of the dominant culture which neglects methodically to transmit the 

instruments indispensable to the success of its undertaking is bound to become 

the monopoly of those social classes capable of transmitting by their own means, that 

is to say by that diffuse and implicit continuous educational action which operates 

within cultured families (often unknown to those responsible for it and to those who are 

subjected to it), the instruments necessary for the reception of its message, and 

thereby to confirm their monopoly of the instruments of appropriation of the dominant 

culture and thus their monopoly of that culture …. 

Lack of transparency about evaluation and what constitutes merit maintains the power imbalance and 

inequity of opportunity in academia

‘the rich get richer’

Bourdieu, P. (1973). Cultural Reproduction and Social Reproduction. In R. Brown (Ed.), Knowledge, Education, and Cultural Change (pp. 71-112). London: Tavistock Publications Limited.

Bourdieu, P. (1984). Distinction: A social critique of the judgment of taste. Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press.



Consequences



Open Science

1. Openness is intrinsic to good science and to excellence

➢ openness is a fundamental component of excellence; it is not a competing values system

➢ good processes make good science, and open processes improve science

2. Science as a process

➢ research viewed, managed, accessed & assessed in terms of the integrity of processes, rather 

than purely in terms of product/output

➢ shifting the focus from not only what was produced (and what 2-3 reviewers liked)  to how it is/was 

produced.

OSPP Indicator Subgroup presentation at ‘Supporting Open Science with Indicators: Advancing Open Science in Romania’, 

THE UNIVERSITY CENTRAL LIBRARY BUCHAREST, April 2019



The Dimensions of Good & (Open) Science

1. Ensures research is ethical & conducted with integrity

2. Recognises diverse outputs & contributions

3. Recognises diverse communication channels

4. Facilitates access to & discoverability of research findings 

(such as publications, data, software and methods etc)

5. Actively supports open knowledge practices across the 

organisation (training, advocacy)

6. Actively engages with the public

More openness 

improves

every dimension

'intelligent openness’

OSPP Indicator Subgroup presentation at ‘Supporting Open Science with Indicators: Advancing Open Science in Romania’, 

THE UNIVERSITY CENTRAL LIBRARY BUCHAREST, April 2019



Commercial versus Not-for-profit?

Closed versus Open?





Of the top-20 biggest 

publishers with citation 

data, all but four now 

make these data open 

via Crossref.

Two represent 

Scholarly Societies… 

• Elsevier
• IEEE
• Wolters Kluwer 

Health
• Institute of 

Physics  
Publishing



most of the data needed to support Open Science is 

controlled by commercial companies, both big and small. 

This growing reliance on a handful of companies to provide 

proprietary analytics and decision tools for research 

funders and universities poses serious risks for the future

Open Source

• prevents monopolistic control 

• requires an active community of users and service 

providers to develop and maintain infrastructure

Open Data

• metadata about the research process itself, such as 

funding data, publication and citation data, and 

“altmetrics” data

Open Integrations

• standard metadata formats and open APIs

Open Contracts

• completely open (public) and no lock-in (e.g. Non-

Disclosure Agreements, multi-year contract terms, 

and privately negotiated prices)



Publisher as Service Provider

● Open Access (CC BY)

● Peer Review 

● Encourage and facilitate better forms of 

credit
• ORCID

• CRediT taxonomy

• Data /software citations

• Protocols

● Preprints

● Encourage data / software / materials 

sharing (FAIR)

● Provide high quality metadata
• Enable connections and discovery

• Adopt relevant persistent identifiers

• Enable a machine readable ecosystem

● Reduce friction
• Reduce the burden on researchers

• Reduce the burden for funders and institutions

• An Open Infrastructure
• Open Citations

• Open Source

• Charge for services not outputs





What these changes allow us to do



Open Publishing Solutions 
Development of systems to support end-to-end 
open access publishing 



Open Publishing Solutions – Background

Our Open Publishing Solutions grew out of work on Publishing Partnerships

► Flip subscription 

journals to APC open 

access
► 15 journals now 

included in partnership 

► Strong publication 

growth and article usage

► New institutional partner 

open access journals

► Operational partnership 

– support post-accept

► Systems and production 

processes provided



Open Publishing Solutions – Building Phenom

► End-to-end system for 

publishing open access journals

► Built as part of CoKo and 

Libero open source 

communities

► Not tied in with legacy 

systems, greater flexibility

► Cloud infrastructure ensures 

state of the art security, 

automated testing, continuous 

integration and continuous 

delivery

► Support and enshrine 

open principles (open 

access, open data, open 

source, open infrastructure)

► Empower institutions & 

scholarly societies to move 

towards OA without giving 

away the ownership of their 

journals

► Open source promotes 

true competition, innovation 

and development



Distribution PlatformPeer ReviewSubmission

Acceptance

Invoicing Production

Publication

Quality Screening

Workflow Customization

Content Ingestion

Reporting and Audit

Collection and Couponing

Online Proofing and QC

Staff and Vendor Manager

Reporting and Audit

A & I Delivery

Marketing and Blogging

ALMs, Text Mining

SEO and Analytics

Open Publishing Solutions – Model



4

Realising potential of open: ensuring content is as available as possible

Enhancing website discovery

Continually improving our 

website to ensure visibility

Directly engaging with researchers

Using advanced understanding to 

share relevant content 

Abstract & Indexing databases

318 indexers – broad & 

community-focussed

Research discovery platforms

Partnering with digital 

players in discovery

Social and search channels

Optimising and sharing content 

to increase availability





Publishers as Service Providers

not Gatekeepers



https://www.coar-repositories.org/files/COAR-SPARC-Good-Practice-Principles.pdf



Accountability and Responsibility



Who are the actors/stakeholders?
● Primary: Those directly involved in evaluating and rewarding 

researchers
 Institutions, other Research Performing Organisations and Funders.

 Most powerful when acting together to change and implement policy (e.g. Plan S & 

OA2020) 

● Secondary: Those maintaining or delivering the outputs used in 

evaluation

 Publishers, Platforms, Repositories, eInfrastructures, Clarivate, Scopus etc

 Respond directly to policy changes implemented by primary actors (e.g. Plan S & 

OA2020)

● Tertiary: Those benefiting from a new system of research 

assessment
 Other researchers, science, society, business etc

Researchers 

involved at all 

levels

(everywhere & 

nowhere -

trapped….)

OSPP Indicator Subgroup presentation at ‘Supporting Open Science with Indicators: Advancing Open Science in Romania’, 

THE UNIVERSITY CENTRAL LIBRARY BUCHAREST, April 2019



Take the burden off researchers



A Virtuous [Open] Science/Scholarship Circle

Primary Actors can directly change the actions of Secondary Actors, 

whose behaviour in response will reinforce the goals of the primary actors 

(and accelerate further change), for the benefit of Tertiary Actors

S...
OSPP Indicator Subgroup presentation at ‘Supporting Open Science with Indicators: Advancing Open Science in Romania’, 

THE UNIVERSITY CENTRAL LIBRARY BUCHAREST, April 2019



What is 21st Century 

Research & Scholarship?



21st Science/ 

Scholarship 
= Practice + Process + Outputs + Outreach

+ Impact

Access, reuse &

discoverability

Evaluation &

Researcher behaviour

Open Standards

MacCallum, C. (2018). “Research Communication: Open Science & the perverse evaluation cycle”, presentation delivered at the UCL Press –

Open Access Megajournal Project Town Hall event, 16 January, London. https://doi.org/10.14324/111.1234; last accessed 23 May 2018.

Open Infrastructure 

(Technical and 

Social)

Culture

Change



What is 21st Century 

researcher?



What is a 21st Century 

Institution?



What is a 21st Century 

Funder?



What is a 21st Century 

Publisher?



Focus not on open…



but on 21st C scholarship…



...& openness follows.


